The NTX Chapter is proud to announce

Managing The Construction Schedule

Please join us at our next meeting: Wednesday, May 27, 2015

Time: 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Location: The University of Texas at Dallas
LIVING LEARNING CENTER
800 West Campbell Road PS3-10
Richardson, TX 75080
972.883.6251

Learning Credits: AIA

RSVP: www.cefpi.org
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Patrick Glenn – President Elect
Wayne Reynaud – Programs
Briar Hannah – Treasurer
Wade Wimbish – Secretary
Mark Vander Voort – Past President

Directors at Large:

Conan Matheson – Communications
Thom Campbell – Membership
Ray Stringer – Impact Award
Jorden Dial – Fundraising
Andrew Herrell – Historian
Lisa Lamkin – Leadership Support

Lunch Sponsor:

HKS

General Contractors

Program:

Managing The Construction Schedule

A case study in construction process monitoring at UTD. Mr. Lund with UTD has developed a comprehensive charting technique that is certain to highlight issues and conflicts that potentially threaten project success. This program will engage the perspective of the Owner, Architect and the Contractor as they demonstrate the positive influences of this reporting system throughout their project.

Presenters:

Tom Lund, AIA, Sr. OFPC Sr. Project Manager – UTD
Dan Arrowood, AIA, Sr. V.P. – HKS Education Group
Steve Camp, Principal – Hill & Wilkinson Construction

Learning Objectives

1. Learn about key data to monitor during the construction process.
2. Learn how this tool enhances project communication and collaboration.
3. Learn how job site safety can be improved and inspired.
4. Learn how this process can be required pre-emptively during the process.
Parking - Res Lot West (access from Rutford Avenue)

Meeting - Dining Hall West